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No appointment Gov. Kitehin has

made is more fitting or will be more

generally commended ilian the nam-

ing of Mr. R. R. Clark, editor of the
Sta4esville Landmark, as a member

of the board of directors of the State
Hospital for the insane at Monran-to- n.

And it also gives a knock-ou- t

blow to the charge often made against
Gov. Kitehin that he appointed only

his personal friends and political sup-

porters to ollice. In the campaign
for the gubernatorial nomination Mr.

Clark was one of the most active and

vigorous workers for Mr. Craig.

Some of the correspondents down
at Ra'eigh slipped a cog the other
day when they said near-be- er had
been knocked out all over the State.
As stated in yesterday's Record, the
bill applies only to Macon county.
Andrew Joyner. who is representing
this paper at Raleigh, however, did
not get lost. He said it was purely a
Wal bill. Greensboro Record.

The Tribune's special representa-

tive at Raleigh also stated in his tele-

gram to our paper on Friday that the
bill referred only to Macon county.

One of the most notable bills that
will engage the attention of the Legis-

lature this session was the one intro-

duced Saturday to regulate the rate
of interest to be charged in the State
so that by special contract as much

as eight per cent, could be collected.

We thought the six per cent, interest
Jaw was giving genearl satisfaction,
and are of the opinion that it would

be unwise to change it. -

Panama Canal Will be Like a River.
' The Panama Canal as it is today
presents the most marvelons engineer-lin- g

feat in the world because of its
.magnitude and its bearing upon the
(future history of all natioins.

, Astonishing progress has been
. Itindfi. The work ia on' such enoTin- -
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FETZER CO.

rHew Atlanta Woman Suffered from
the Mileage Book Bale. .

Atlanta Journal
R. X. Silliman, department manager

for the S. S. White Dental Manufac-
turing Company, recounts an experi-eoc- e

offering the most extreme in-

stance yet on record of the inconve-
nience that may be occasioned by
the rule forcing holders of mileage
books to exchange the mileage for
tickets.

Mr. Sillnran is not a seeker after
newspaper notoriety, but has recount-
ed the foil, ring facts to the Journal
in the hope that their publication will
be of interest and help to the travel-
ing public in the present campaign to
have the rule changed.

"A short time ago," says Mr. Silli-

man, "I had occasion to travel north
with mv wife and along with other
transportation which I purchased, 1

sent for a Pennsylvania railroad mile-

age book advising that it be made out
to myself and wife. The Pennsylvania
road sent me by return mail a mileage
book that is nearly perfect as hu
man ingenuity can make it; the book
was simply numbered; no name was
on it at all; the mileage was good for
face value when -- presented on the
trains by anybody. My wife and 1

and my friends, too, ould travel on
the same mileage book if we wanted
to. This I recount simply by way of
contrast to our experience later with
mileage books of other roads.

"On the return trip I was compell-
ed to stop over at Philadelphia, while
my wife, traveling alone with two lit-

tle babies, had to come on through
io Atlanta. Her transportation was
all right so far as Washington, but
she held a Southern railway mileage
hook in lier own name for transporta-
tion from Washington to Atlanta,
and I explained to her before she left
Philadelphia that she would have, to
get the mileage exchanged for a tick-

et at Washington. I told her, how-
ever, thai since the train arrived in
Washington late at night, and since
the PTitlman she was in was the same
in which she would go right through
to Atlanta, she might ask the con-

ductor to exchange the mileage for
er, or if the conductor was too busy,

might give the porter a half dollar or
dollar for performing the service. She

ad her Pullman reservation straight
through from Philadelphia to Atlanta.

Well, in the evening, as the train
was rolling along toward Washington,
my wife called the conductor and ex
plained that she wanted to retire early
and that it would be extremely dim
cult, even if she sat up, to leave her
lttle babies alone and go out into a

sirange station to look for the ticket
window a 10:40 p. m., and asked him
as a special favor, to exchange the
mileage for her. The conductor was
courteous and regretful, but he said
there was an ironclad rule against
his doing it, and ho couldn't. Then
she called the porter. He was sorry,
but there was a rule prohibiting him
from doing it.

"So my wife had to get out all
alone, leaving the babies alone in the
train, to look for the ticket window,
She only found it after many inqui
ries, through the kind assistance of a
stranger (not a railroad man) to
whom she appealed in desperation af-

ter she had consumed 10" or 20 min-

utes grace.
' Of course she had to wait in line

at the window, and when she got
back to the tracks her Pullman had

It had been shunted
around onto .iother track. The
thought of her babies alone made her
frantic, and she demanded of the first
man she saw with n uniform that he
find her car for her and she took no
refusal that time.

"When she cot aboard the car shel
found she had lacked only a fraction
over a minute of losing it."

Improved Service to Knorville, Cin
cinnati, Louisville and Points West.
Effective with the inauguration of

the Southern's new train the Carolina
Special which is a solid through train
from Charneston, S. C, to Cincin-

nati, Ohio, put in operation on Jan-
uary 2, 1911, passengers for Knox-vill-e,

Cincinnati, Louisville, and points
west, can leave Salisbury on train
No. 21, at 2 :30 p. m., which is a solid
through train from Ooldsboro to
Asheville, with parlor car, arriving
at AshevHle at 7:40 p. m. and Cincin-
nati at 10:00 a. m. The Carolina
Special makes close connection at Lex
ington, Ky., for Louisville and points
west. Thig gives three daily connec
tions from thia section to Knoxvule,
Cincinnati and points west, and very
greatly improves the service.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
Paso Ointment ia guaranteed to cure
any ease of Itching, Blind,' Bleeding
or Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. 60c., .
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"Buster Brown" whose name la a
L Unl J J -- 1 4 .11 .1 - '

world, will com to the Concord opera j

houee on 'January 12 and it ia hailed

Iting hurrah, for he cornea thia'aeason
with a splendidly equipped and new
edition of the always popular musical
comedy of tha same name, "Batter
Brown" which is elwaye a' neeesa
with a capital S. This season the play
ha been revised and equipped with an
entirely new scene dress, new and elab
orate costumes, together with popular
songs that are the latest and new mu-
sic throughout The cast, which is
headed by Master Harold as "Bust-
er," and Al Grady aa "Tige," is said
to be by far the best of any one of the
many seen in the comedy. "Batter"
needs no introduction, hit face is too
well known and the mirth provoking
elements of the play have been too
thoroughly tried.

Involved.
Two country negroes from the aame

town met.at the corner of Thirty econd

and Bull streets recently, and the
following converratlon ensued:

"Howdy, Br'er Simmons!-- ' When yo
gwlne to come back home?"

"I'm feeling right smart, Br'er Jack-
son. How's yo'self? But my name
ain't Simmons no mo'."

"Dat eor
"No, sir. Ain't yo' done hear dat

sence I came to Chatham county I
done call myself Caesar Robinson
'cause I done become Involved wld an-

other wife yere 7" Savannah News.

A Reliable Dough. Medicine
Is a valuable family friend. - Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8tb
St., Easton, Pa., states: "Several
members of my family have been
cured of bad coughs and colds by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and
I am never without a bottle in my
house. Soothes and relieves the irrita-
tion in the throat and lossens up the

'coild. I have always found it a re--
liable cough cure." Sold by Cabar- -
rus Drug Co.

Oath That Binds the Burmese.
Perjury having beeu rife lu Kaugoon

courts because no form of oath exist-

ed which the Burmau considered bind-
ing, the goverurueut prescribed a for-

mula which is a queer admixture of
Buddhism, Brabuianism and Shaman-Ism- .

Here are phrases from It, picked
at random: "If an untruth passes my
lips, may ail the guats that lire In
lakes, pouds and broots and the gnata
of the five great rivers of India de
stroy me. May curdled blood pass my
lips rather than a lie. and mav I die
vomiting blood, my body bent In two."

Foley's Kidney Remedy an Appre-
ciation.

L. McConnell, Catherine St., El--
mire, N. Y., writes: "! wish to ex
press my appreciation of the great
good I derived from Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which I used for a bad ease

'of kidney trouble. Five bottles did the
work most effectively and proved to
me beyond doubt it la the most re-

liable kidneymedieine I have ever
taken. Sold by Cabarrus Drug Co.

The death of Senator Stephen B.
Elkins means that two Democrats
will represent West Virginia in the
Senate, as the term of his colleague,
Senator Scott, wall expire March 4,
and the Legislature which meets next
Wednesday, is Democratic.

Penny Column Ads Ara Cash.

We are obliged to call the attention
of our patrons to the fact that Penny
Column ad3 must be paid cash. This
rule will be rigidly observed.' If you
telephone the ad to the office yon will
be advised what the cost will be and
expected to make payment. at once.
fTM f l t

I a ne price is one cent a wora ior eacn
insertion. We hope our good friends
will please bear the above in mind.

- For either acute or chronic kidney
disorders, for annoying and paipful
unnary irregularities take Foley Kid
ney rills. An honest an deflective
medicine for kidney and bladder dis
orders. Sold by Cabarrus Drug Co.

It is estimated that New Tork has
150 moving picture shows with a seat
ing capacity of lo0,000.

For La Grippe Oongha and Stuffy
Cold

Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
gives quick relief and expels the cold
from your system. It contains no
opiates, is sale and sure., bold by
Cabarrng Drag Co. . ,

The proof of the auto is the bill for
repairs. - v,, ?.p

Remember, if yon pay your sub
scription a year in advance, either to
The Daily Tribune or The Times, you
are entitled to a pair of our erght
inch spring tension shears or a year's
subscription to the Southern Agri-
culturist, free. ' ,

Brokers and breakers aire often
synonyms.

Impure blood mi you .Avm- -
make yon an easy victim for organie
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters purl-fle- a

tie blood cures tha cause builds
yon up. Sold by all irugsieta, . :

TO CURE A COLD XX ONS DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. Druggists refuHa'mony if it
fails to cure. E..W. Grove 'a-- signature
on every box.

Z

Where drumhead! courta mat out
your lot

And Justice deals la sword and
abotl

Tha Woman la Walt la dranched
with rod.

And anow paaka hide tha rebel
dead.

Fury of Freedom dlea Boon her.
Where the Mauser atUU tha patrl-ot- 'a

cheer.

Tha vulture flock from their moun-
tain nests

To tha feaat Porflrlo gives hi
guests.

Grave In their gullets they find
who reck

To play with tha Lord of Chapul te-
pee!

New Tork World.

MONUMENT TO GOOD LIVER

IS ERECTED BY FRENCHMEN

Bellay to Honor Memory of Brillat-Savari-

Belley, a little town In the south-
east of France, Is about to raise a
monument to the glory of one of Its
sons, Brillat-Savari- The author of
"The Physiology of Taste" was the
absolute realization of the typical good
liver. The revolution confiscated his
property and removed him from his of-

fice as civil Judge. He fled to Switzer-
land and then to the United States,
where he played a fiddle In a New
Tork theater to gain a living.

His property was afterward return-
ed to him, and be was made a coun-

selor of the supreme court, an office
he clung to successfully through
cnanges of empire and kingdom. His
"Physiology of Taste" shared the fate
of many celebrated books. It was re-

fused by several publishers find even-

tually was published at the author's
expense, but without his name attach-
ed to it, as he considered the nature
of the work incompatible with his Ju-

dicial functions.
It was Brillat-Savari- n who declared

that "the discovery of a new food does
more for the happiness of the human
race than the discovery of a star."

Some of the axioms from his book
are:

The man irtr can cook Is made; the
man who can roast is born.

To Invite anybody to one' house b to '
undertake the responsibility of his well J

being; during the whole time he Is one s I

guest.
Animals feed; man eats. The man of

sense alone knows how to eat.
The destiny of nations .depends upon

how they are fed.
The table Is the only place where one Is

not bored for the first hour.
"Monsieur the counselor," a hostess

asked him one day, "which do you pre-
fer, burgundy or bordeaux?"

"Madame," replied the Judicial au
thority, "that is a lawsuit In which I
have so much pleasure in taking the
evidence that I always postpone Judg-
ment"

PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE FORMED

Nonpartisan Organization Under Way
to Advance Inaurgent Policies.

A few weeks ago James A. Edger
ton, the newspaper writer, suggested
the formation of a nonpartisan pro-
gressive league to push forward pro-
gressive principles. He has Just re-
ceived word of the first league formed
under the plan. It Is hi San Joaquin
county, Cal., lu which Stockton Is lo-- .
cated, is organized as a county league.
and meets every month. The secre-
tary, Mary F. Merrill, suggests that
speakers be sent out to push the propa
ganda of the movement and believes
that "such organizations will do a vast
amount of good."

In the original suggestion of the pro-
gressive league the plan was to have
the people organize themselves with-
out waiting for outside help and when
a sufficient number of leagues in a
state had been formed to organize a
state league, thus continuing till a na-
tional body could be formed. The
well known progressive principles,
such as tariff reduction, direct nomi-
nations, popular election of .senators.
Initiative and referendum, control of
corporations, elimination of special In-

terests from politics and other like
policies, should form the platform of
the movement It should be In no
sense a new party, but should contain
members of all parties and seek only
the promotion of the people's rights.

Mr. Edgerton, whose home Is in Nut
ley, N. J., now begins to believe that
something may come of bis suggestion
and hopes to hear from the formation
of other leagues, i

BURNING STUMP HEATS TEPEE

Washington Indians. 'Pleased WHh
- Their Economical Ingenuity.',

That the char pit process for clear-
ing land Is a good thing can be testi-
fied to by Bally Frank, a squaw, who
with two young backs pitched her

a stump under which a char
fir had been started, at White Sal
mon. Wash.-- :' 'Z';'?.'Js"f-:,:y.- r

"Heap big stump burn all time him
no go out keep Sally and papoose
warm when big snow come," said the
qnaw In explanation of Jier selection

of the strange camp ground,
. The- stumpa give little smoke' and
warm the earth all around. . Three
other stumps are smoldering, and oth-
er Indians have pitched their wig
wams and are proud of their ingenu

Importance ot High-Gra-de

Sanitary
- Plumbing.

Good Plumbing is one of tha moat
important features about a nouae. Ton
cannot have to many aafe-guax- da fol
the health of your family and' your,
self. Therefore the alight eoat sitae
BEST Plumbing will in reality ba
health assurance aa wall aa A saving .

in repair bills. '
.

SANITABT PLDUBINO 00.
Phone SU.

These are
Two of the
New 1911

Models of the

SGHLOSS
BALTIMORE
CLOTHES.

There are Many
other
Models for
Men and
Young men.
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GOWAfOS
King of Externals
Accepted by the Mothers
of America as the one and
only external preparation
that positively and quickly
CURES all . forms of In-
flammation or Congestion
snch as Pnenmonia,Cronp,
Conghs, Colds, Pleurisy.

Since Govraos Preparation hu$
beta introilueeri hen it has gained
a strong foot-hol-d in many ot our
best families whom I know are giv-
ing yon advertisement right along
without solicitation. It always
makes good. Weidling & Son,

Tiltin, Ohio. Druggists.

BUY HAVE IT IN THE ROUE

AHDraUa. SI. SO. 25a.'.
f. COWAN MEDICM. CO.. OURHAM, N C.

tunaluA sal aMf taheM Vl 1

TOST .a

ITCUaaSS
Rhcaaaatlaai aad Blod Dlaeaaca -

Tne cause of rheumatism la excess
uric acid in the blood. To cure rheu-
matism thia acid must be expelled from
the ayatem. Rheumatism is an Inter-
nal disease and requires' aa Internal
remedy. Rubbing with oils and lini-
ments may ease the pain, but they will
no more cure rheumatism than paint
will change the fiber of rotten wood. ,.,

Cares Hheaaaatlsna Ta Stay Care.
Science has discovered a perfect and'

complete cure called Rheumaclde. Test-
ed in hundreds of cases, it has effected
marvelous-cures- . Rheumaclde removes
the cause, gets at tne joints iron) tne
inside, eweeos the Doisons out of tha
system, tones up the stomach, regulates
the bowels and kidneys. Sold by drug-- ,
gists at GOc and SI; in the tablet form
at 23c. and 60c., by mall. Booklet free.

Bobbltt Chemical Co.. Baltimore, mcl
Gate At Tha Jalate Praaa The laalaa.

nil JUST 9 A

in" r i

W WeV
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For Sals by Gibson Drag Store. -

Asthma! Asthma!
POPHAM'S ASTHMA REMEDY
gives Instant relief and an absolute cure
In all cases of Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Hay Fever. Sold by druggists; mail on
receipt oi pnea ti.oo.

Trial Package ajr mall 10 eents.
WILLIAMS MFC COPna. OavelaaA OUo

Sold by Davit Drag Company,

Wood Wanted on subscription at The
Times and Tribode odes. , tf

tic scale that heretofore it has reF'saPPered! NEW BARGAIN
IN REAL ESTATE t

One 4 room house and pantry-o-
Rocky Ridge road at Yonng-Harta- ell

mill; lot 80x120 feet; 700.
: One 5 room house and pantry oa
Green street at Yonng-Hartae-ll miUi
lot 60x120 feet; $800. ;

13o acres in No. 11 townahip, Irs
miles from city; two story, 6 nam -

quired the trained mind of an engiu
; err to trace the course of the ditch.
..' It should be explained at the outset
that the Panama Canal will be more
of an artificially constructed river
than the regularly cut canals with

.which the average American is famil-
iar. When completed, probably the
only feature which will suggest that
it is a canal will be the locks and
dam spillways. For the remainder of
the distance, the inter-ocean- io canal

. will appear merely as a river, winding
its way through canyons and valleys.

It is predicted that the canal will
be completed by December, 1913. This
does not mean that it will be actually

I an use by that time. It will require a
rainy sason eight or nine months
to gtore up. water to fill the ditch, and

,in addition, Colonel Ge9orge W. Geo-tbal- s,

chief engineer, desires that the
; :'force of men who will operate the

f' locks and handle the vessels passing
' through the canal shall have several

. w months in which to become proficient
in their work.

" - The canal will be ready for com--
",imercial business by January 11, 1915.

;i'fl4 -
Benefit Trinity Boys.

Durham Sun.

dwelling; good tenant aouaa aadsat
buddings ;.400 bearing .young nnraary
fruit trees; 75 acres timber; aheap at
tlS.50 per acre.

95 acres five miles south of Coaeerd
at a bargain on easy terms.

ISO. K. PATTERSON ft 00X2PAST.

will cure any .jridn dissass.
That's the price of HUNT'S
CUBE, and it is absolutely
guaranteed. . - .

GIBSON PBUG STODS

.. .... .' ttenjamin juowenstein nas maae a
liberal oner in endeavoring to aid

' ' the students of Trinity college, who
'lost all their possessions in the fire

X

nearly: Thursday " morning, which de--
4 stroyed the Washington Duke builcM;

nan or. ine proceeds irom me
sale of "At I Saw It ".tomorrow at

f the Main Street pharmacy will be
en to this cause.

- "Doan'a Ointment eared me of
. eczema that had annoyed ma a lone
time. The enre wae permanent."
lion. 8. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Labor Statistic, Augusta, lie. Bold
ty your druggist

Rev. D. P. McGeachey, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, of Xenoir, has

.' Tied to accept a call to Louisburg,
Va. . -

; ,

jcr r.-.--
.j' ClJ3in ft paya

FOB SALE OB KENT. ;

Modem two story house, in,
good' neighborhood; baa beautifur
lawn; fine garden; lot 70x200 feet.
Will sell on easy, terms.

JNO. K. PATTERSON CO.
ity. ,


